The morphology and evolution of the stratospheric ozone (03) distribution at high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) are examined for the late summer and fall seasons of 1999. This time period sets the 0 3 initial condition for the SOLVE/THESEO field mission performed during winter 1999-2000. In situ and satellite data are used along with a three-dimensional model of chemistry and transport (CTM) to determine the key processes that control the distribution of 03 in the lower-to-middle stratosphere. 03 in the vortex at the beginning of the winter season is the recovery of NH 03. with L.
found to be nearly constant from 500 to above 800 K with a value at 3 ppmv +/---10%. Values outside the vortex are up to a factor of 2 higher and increase significantly with potential temperature.
The seasonal time series of data from POAM shows that relatively low 03 mixing ratios, which characterize the vortex in late fall, are already present at high latitudes at the end of summer before the vortex circulation sets up. Analysis of the CTM output shows that the minimum 03 and increase in variance in late summer are the result of 1) stirring of polar concentric 03 gradients by nascent wave-driven transport, and 2) an acceleration of net photochemical loss with decreasing solar illumination. The segregation of low 03 mixing ratios into the vortex as the circulation strengthens through the fall suggests a possible feedback role between 03 chemistry and the vortex formation dynamics. Trajectory calculations from 03 sample points early in the fall, however, show only a weak correlation between initial 03 mixing ratio and potential vorticity later in the season consistentwith order-of-magnitude calculations for the relative importance of 03 in the fall radiative balance at high latitudes.
The possible connection between 03 chemistry and the dynamics of vortex formation does suggest that these feedbacks and sensitivities need to be better understood in order to make confident predictions of shouldresult in a recoveryof polar 03towardits pre-industriallevels [WMO, 1999] . Onthe otherhand,the consequences of increasinggreenhouse gasesandglobal warmingin the lower atmosphere will mostlikely leadto conditionsmoreconduciveto 03 destruction,i.e.,colder polar stratospheric temperatures, increased stratospheric watervapor,or alteredwavedriving [Felset al., 1980; Kirk-Davidoff et al., 1999; Shindellet al., 1999] . Thesechanges leadto increasedprobability of polar stratospheric cloud (PSC)formation,enhanced activationof reactivechlorine,andaccelerated 03 loss. Total 03 athigh latitudesin March, whenchlorine-induced0 3 loss is generally at its maximum in the NH, shows evidence of a 10-year decreasing trend in 1988-1997; however 3 of the past 4 years including 2001 show relatively high 03, similar to levels before 1990 [Newman and Harris, 2002] . We need to better understand the chemical and dynamical processes that produce the observed changes in polar 03 in order to predict the future of stratospheric 03 with confidence in the face of changing climate and trace gas abundances.
Springtime O3, particularly in the lower stratospheric polar vortex, is controlled by vertical and horizontal transport, and chemical loss through the winter and spring. Vortex 0 3 in spring also depends somewhat on the initial 03 present in fall season when the vortex forms. Accurate knowledge of the initial vortex 03 distribution is needed to diagnose 0 3 chemical and dynamic changes thatoccuroverthecourseof the winterandspring [e.g.,Manneyet al., 1994; Mueller et al., 1997] .
The needto betterunderstand the detailsof NH polar 03 changemotivatedtheSAGE III Ozone LossandValidation ExperimentffhirdEuropeanStratospheric Experimenton Ozone2000
(SOLVE/THESEO) [NewmanandHarris,2002] ,which wasconductedduringthe 1999-2000 NH winter. The presentstudyis setin theSOLVE/THESEOcontextto providea good characterization of the initial conditionagainst which the contributionsof 03chemicaland
transportchangescanbeevaluatedfor the winterandspring 1999-2000, andto examinethe processes thatproducethe initial 03 distributionsasthe vortex forms.
Previousstudiesof stratospheric vortexformationhaveestablished thatthe earlydevelopment is controlledprimarily by the seasonal progression of zonally symmetricnet radiativeheatingand cooling,which producesinitial temperature decrease, descent, andstrongcyclonic circulation [ButchartandRemsberg, 1986; O'Neill andPope,1990; Schoeberl andHartmann,1991] . Later in thefall season, planetarywavepropagationbecomes relativelymoreimportantin determining the temperature, descent rate,andsizeandpositionof the vortex [Cloughet al., 1985; Juckesand O'Neill, 1988] . Evidencefor theseprocesses hasbeenderivedfrom analysisof tracegas observations aswell asmeteorological fields [e.g.,ButchartandRemsberg, 1986; Ruth etal., 1994; Manneyet al., 2000] . Vortexclimatologies [Baldwin andHolton, 1988; Waughand Randel,1999] showthatthe vortex develops similarly in eachhemisphere andthatthereis only a smalldegreeof interannual variability in theearlymonths(October-November in theNH). The observed hemisphericandinterannual similarity supportstheprimaryrole of net radiative coolingin vortex formation. Theradiativebalancein the polar stratosphere is predominantly betweencooling from CO2emissionandabsorptionof sunlightby 03. Emissionby watervapor and03 makesa contributionof lessthan 10% [Rosenfield,1992] .
While numerousstudieshaveaddressed thedetailsof the processes thatcontrolvortex maintenance during winterandits dissipationin stratospheric warmings,comparativelylittle work hasbeendoneon thedetailsof vortexformationand,in particular,theevolution of 0 3 during vortex formation. We are interested in the fall 03 distribution for several reasons. As mentioned above, the initial winter distribution of 03 must be well characterized in order to distinguish the effects of chemical and transport processes through the winter. More generally, we need to understand the details of the processes that control the seasonal cycle of 03 through the fall in order to interpret observed variability. Finally, since 03 is the primary absorber on the solar heating side of the net radiation balance, its distribution must play a role in the dynamics of vortex development. This raises the possibility of coupling and feedbacks between the chemical, radiative, and dynamical processes that are not fully implemented in most numerical models.
Leovy et al. [ 1985] showed that 03 from LIMS in the NH middle stratosphere at 10 mbar in the et al., 2000; Richard et al. 2001; Rex et al., 2002; Schoeberl et al., 2002; Salawitch et al. 2002] . Air at these altitudes in March 2000 originated in the vortex in November1999at about530to 600K basedon diabatic trajectory calculations [Schoeberl et al., 2002] and changes in tracer gradients [Ray et al. 2002] . Thus the potential temperature region of primary interest for this study is around 500 to 800 K.
The 0 3 profile measured from the OMS in situ balloon payload [Salawitch et al., 2002 and references within] launched from Esrange, Sweden (68°N, 21°E) on November 19, 1999 is shown in Figure 1 . The 03 mixing ratio is near 3 (+/-0.5) ppmv from below 500 K up to the highest measurement point near 900 K. Also shown in Figure 1 are profiles from POAM at nearby locations, which were taken two days previous and one day after the OMS profile.
POAM 03 profiles are not available near the OMS location on Nov. 18 or 19 due to safety precautions for the Leonid meteor shower. The profile on Nov. 17 is somewhat closer to the vortex edge (lower potential vorticity (PV)) than those shown for OMS on Nov. 19 and POAM on Nov. 20. The POAM profile for Nov 20 is similar to the OMS profile within 10% (see also Lumpe et al. [2002] ). This lends important confidence to the quality of both data sets. The stated accuracy of the OMS 03 instrument is 3-5% and the POAM 03 is <10% [Salawitch et al., 2002; Lumpe et al., 2002] . The MkIV instrument [Toon et al., 1999] is als0 within 10% of the POAM HI data from a balloon flight in the vortex on December 3, 1999 [Lumpe et al., 2002 . Figure 1 is the profile from a climatology of 0 3 for November at 65°N based on 03 sonde and SAGE II data [Logan and McPeters, 1999] . Clearly the zonal mean, monthly average climatology is not a good description of the measured vortex ozone in Figure 1 . Thus we conclude that vortex air with mixing ratios significantly less than 3 ppmv is uncommon in this time period. The origin of the notch feature appears to be a remnant of low 03 produced earlier in the fall that has not been well mixed in the vortex. Note that the nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) condensation temperature is about 191 K at 20 mbar increasing to 195 K at 50 mbar with 5 ppmv H20 and typical amounts of HNO3" 10 and 6 Figure 2 , is also apparent in Figure 6 . Figure 6 makes clear that mixing ratios less than 3. The seasonal decrease in lower stratospheric 03 at mid to high latitudesthroughthe summeris a climatologicalfeatureof the 03 seasonal cycle [BowmanandKrueger,1985] . This seasonal declinewasthe subjectof intensescrutinyduringthePOLARIS field campaign [Newmanet al., 1999] . The summertimedecrease is usuallyattributedto photochemical lossprocesses, which exceedproductionandresupplyof 03 via transport from higheraltitudesandlower latitudes [FaheyandRavishankara, 1999; Bruhl andCrutzen,2000] . In mid summer, in situproduction andlossarelargein thehigh sunconditions,andwavedriventransportis at a minimum [Perliski et al., 1989] . Summertimetransportof 03 is generallyconsidered to besmallcomparedto chemistry,althoughtransportmayalsoplay a role in the seasonal decline [Rosenlof,1999; CorderoandKawa,2001] .
Also shown in
Examinationof the CTM outputdemonstrates howtwo factorscombineto producethe observed high varianceandminimum 03 valuesin latesummer. The increasein varianceis the resultof stirringthecircumpolar03 gradientsattheendof summerasthe waveactivity beginsto increase (Figure8). Asymmetricwavemotionsbring higher03 from lower latitudespolewardandpush low 03 nearthepole out to the latitudesnear68°sampledby POAM (seealsoParkandRussell [1994] ;Bruhl et al. [1998] ). In addition,the high latitudenet 0 3 photochemical loss is accelerated at this time. Figure 9 shows that the net 0 3 percentage loss from the CTM at high latitudes maximizes in late summer. Both production and loss maximize at the summer solstice and the terms are near photochemical balance through September 1 at 66 to 70°N, 650 K. As the solar zenith angles increase, 03 production from 02 photolysis falls off faster than 0 3 loss from radical catalytic cycles (see also Perliski et al. [ 1989] and Farman et al. [ 1985] ). This happens because02 photolysisoccursatshorterwavelengths, which areattenuated more at moderate zenithangles,thanphotolysisof theradicalintermediates in 03 loss. As a result,air parcelswhosetrajectorypathsareconfinedto high latitudeslose03 relativelyquickly. The latitudeof maximumlossmovesequatorward throughthe fall andall photochemical activity ceases whenthe sunleavesthehigh latitudesfor the season.Largerpercentage lossesareseenat higheraltitudes,which tendsto flattenthe vertical03 gradientasobserved.
As the vortex strengthens throughOctober,theisentropicminimumvaluesincreaseslightly consistent with continuedmixing, which dilutesthe minima (in the CTM at least),andincreased diabaticdescent, which tendsto increase03 in thevortex (Figures6, 7, and4 This producesa relativelyisolatedvortexair masswith strongwesterlywinds. Longwave coolingclearly dominatestheradiativeforcingathigh latitudesin fall, atleastin the meteorological modelunderlyingtheCTM ( Figure 10 ). More than90%of this long wave coolingis dueto CO2 andH20 emission.03 is only a minor contributor_to the long wave cooling,but solarheatingis duealmostentirelyto 03 [Rosenfield,1992] . Polewardof 60°N, shortwave heatingfrom absorptionby 0 3 is about 20% of the net through October so a 50% variation in 03 (e.g., Figure 6) Backtrajectoriesfrom November30, whenthevortex is fully developed, to September15,when little PV gradientexists,showa surprisingdegreeof organization(Figure11). Figure 11d shows thatthe air which eventuallybecomes thevortexoriginatesalmostexclusivelyfrom latitudes northof 67°in mid-September. A few trajectoriesthatstartathigh latitudesin September do not endup in the vortex,but mostmapinto thevortex in November. The distributionof trajectory endpointsin September (Figure 1l b) is fairly complete,i.e.,thereareno largeareasin
September that arenot sampledby thebacktrajectories.Similar plots at differenttimes along the backtrajectoriesshowthatthe correspondence betweenvortex andlatitudegreaterthan65°i s maintainedfrom 75 throughabout20 daysbackindicatingthatthe air wascontinually located at high latitudesasthe vortexdeveloped.This is consistent with the time seriesof PV distributions. On aboutNovember17,a wave-onewarmingdevelopedandthe vortexbecame asymmetricandshiftedoff thepole similar to thepatternseenin Figure 11a .
The high-latitudeair descends from a 720K startingpoint,but descent occurson a wider spatial scalethanthe vortex (Figure11c) Waugh and Randel [1999] show that there is little interannual variability in the size of the vortex through the October/November formation period over 20 analyzed years, again emphasizing the radiative control of the early vortex stages. Manney and Sabutis [2000] found that the early vortex development in 1999 was dynamically similar in structure to other cold years in the NH (1994) (1995) (1996) , although late fall temperatures were colder than previous analyzed years.
The strong zonal asymmetry in the 03 distribution at high latitudes has several implications. For one, it means that the zonal mean climatology may not be a good initial state for 3-D model 2O calculationsduringNH winter. The modelsshouldeitherbestartedearly in thefall or should utilize a 3-D initial 03 distribution. It alsomeansthat cautionshouldbe exercisedin developing aninitial state for O 3 loss calculations using a limited amount of data in the fall, e.g., from HALOE, which has limited high latitude sampling.
Finally it suggests that a full 3-D 03 field is needed for radiative calculations in general circulation models.
We plan to run a test in the DAO model with 3D 03 rather than the 2D climatology now used to see if the vortex develops more realistically.
The possible connection between 03 chemisl_ry and the dynamics of vortex formation suggests that these feedbacks and sensitivities need to be better understood. Initial (November) column
•03 at high latitudes is not well correlated with the minimum 03 in spring (March); however, the strength of the vortex does exert a Strong control on the amount of chemical 03 loss in spring [Newman et al., 2001 ] . To the extent that the dynamics of the vortex is linked to the abundance of 03, these processes and their interactions need to be well represented in order to make confident predictions of the recovery of NH 03.
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Values outside the vortex are up to a factor of 2 higher and increase significantly with potential temperature. Analysis of data from the Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurement satellite and the CTM shows that the low 03 and large variance begin in late summer as the result of 1) stirring of polar concentric 03 gradients by nascent wave-driven transport, and 2) an acceleration of net photochemical loss with decreasing solar illumination. Segregation of low 03 mixing ratios into the vortex suggests a possible feedback role between 03 chemistry and the vortex formation dynamics, which may need to be better understood in order to make confident predictions of the recovery of NH 03.
